
24th May 2019

TOMORROW NIGHT

TE KARERE O TE KURA TUARUA O

WHANGAROA
4157 State Highway 10,  KAEO   PO BOX 126, KAEO    PH: 0 9  4050199   EMAIL:  office@whc.school.nz

 
9.30am   Classrooms open to prepare

10 - 11am    Mini Maker & Juniors
11 - 12pm  Intermediate

12 - 1pm   Seniors & Adults
3.30pm   Contestants return to college

4.30pm  Show starts
 

4:30PM - 7PM
ADULTS: $5

CHILDREN: $2
Come along and enjoy the local
talent, fun and entertainment.

OVER 
50 

CONTESTANTS

All contestants will practise walking the 
runway during pre-judging. 
Certificates will be awarded 

after each category.

Prejudging & Registration:
Saturday 25th May

IMPORTANT 
INFORMATION FOR CONTESTANTSRe: Strike on 29 May 2019

 
Teachers want the best for their students. We are motivated by bringing out the 
best in our students. We want them to leave school with the skills, confidence, 
values and knowledge that will allow them to make the most of every 
opportunity in life. It’s a big role, and one that carries with it a duty of care 
and responsibility. Secondary teachers play an important role in making New 
Zealand a better place for all of us to live and grow.
Teachers are asking for your support.
After a decade of under-funding and neglect, secondary schools around the 
country are experiencing an unprecedented shortage of teachers. Teachers are 
struggling with over-assessment, red tape and box-ticking, and children are 
missing out on the one-on-one time they need with their teachers. Jacinda 
Ardern’s government has an opportunity to transform the lives of children across 
the country by making teaching once more a meaningful and respected career for 
people to pursue.
That’s why teachers are so disappointed it has come to this.
We want to work with the government to agree solutions that will allow us to bring out the 
best for students, teachers, schools, whānau and communities.
Going on strike is a last resort for us and we wish we didn’t have to do it. We would much rather be working with students in our classrooms.
Please support us as we urge Ms Ardern and her government to do the right thing and come up with the funding so that our students have the
educational opportunities that they need and deserve, with great, well-trained and well supported teachers to provide those opportunities.
You can sign up for updates and find out ways you can support teachers at bringoutthebest.nz.
 
Ngā mihi nui
New Zealand Post Primary Teachers Associations
Te Wehengarua

PPTA: Teacher Strike Day
Important information for parents

Kia ora whanau, it's our big event time!!
Tomorrow from 4.00pm - 7.00pm is our Wearable Arts
Trash2Flash Show. Loads of contestants and prizes, our
Kapa Haka are performing and there will be plenty of kai
to purchase (cash only event). 
Make sure to come along and get a good seat. Doors will
be open at 4.00pm. 
Best of luck to all our students who are either performing,
designing or modelling garments.  Kia kaha koutou ma!

Ms Ferris

URGENT... HELP NEEDED!
Unfortunately one of our boys had his rugby boots, boot bag and mouthguards taken after-school

yesterday. He had his bag on the field before training and someone has walked off with it.

The boot bag is similar to the one on the bottom left but has NIKE written on the top. It has personal

significance for our student and is the number one thing he really wants back. 

The boots are like the ones top left, PUMA size 10. Please, please, please keep a lookout for these at games

and trainings and let us know if you find them.  Tautoko whanau!!



KEEP INFORMED

https://www.whangaroacollege.school.nz

/whangaroacollege/

SCHOOL: 
https://goo.gl/zJGZWw 

COMING UP...
WEEK 5

PPTA Strike Action Day - No school
School Cross Country - Whole School 
Queens Birthday weekend
Curriculum Evening - 6pm
 
 

WEBSITE

FACEBOOK

APPS

PCSCHOOLS: Contact the
school to connect to this app.

Andre De Burchgraeve
Anna-Lee Davies-Sherwin

 
 

Cheyenne Rush
 
 

Grace Flavell
 

Jaylah Bruce
 

Joshua Sanders
 

Kaedyn Murray
 
 
 

Kaya Pivac-Kool
 

Kira Blyth
 

Linka Bruce
 

Nikita Sanders
 
 

Noa Koni
Puhi Taniora

 
Reubyn Clark

Sophie Holmes
 

Woven Gates
 
 

Getting organised and working hard on his Trash2Flash
project
Making a stellar effort to get her Academic Literacy
assessment completed
Always offering to be of assistance. Trustworthy and
uses initiative when needed
Awesome effort in Academic Literacy and Senior Social
Pod completing 2 assessments
Focussed work in Senior Social Pod to complete her
Media Text assessment
Effort to organise her learning and group activities in the
Service Pod and Project Day
Unasked, takes responsibility for the collecting and
returning of chromebooks
Getting organised and working hard on his Trash2Flash
project, Consistently working to the best of his ability
and assisting the teacher in classroom management
Positive attitude in class and always endeavouring to
give of her very best
Focussed work and consistent effort in visual art to
create an excellent print
Sensible and responsible movement in the corridors
Hard work and determination aiming for Excellence in
Academic Literacy and Senior Social Pod
Creativity and consistent effort in visual art
A focused effort and excellent independant work in his
'Making Music' Portfolio
Working hard for Academic Literacy assessment
Focused on completion of assessment for all term.
Polite and respectful and willing to follow instructions
Working independently with a focused attitude and
assissting the teacher in classromm management
Role modelling positive behaviour in our corridors

tudentsS of the
eekW

29th May
31st May
5th June
4th June

WHANAU
O TE WIKI

1-2

TAWA

If you pick up or drop off your children at the bus stop:
Wait on the same side of the road as the bus stop
Park your car well away from the bus stop or other children
Teach your children about safe bus behaviour and practice it with them
Encourage your children to wait quietly at the stop and to keep away from the road.
If your children make their own way to or from the bus stop:
teach your child the safest route from their house to the bus stop the route with the
fewest road crossings and least traffic
if they have to cross the road after getting off the bus, teach them to wait until the
bus has moved away and they can see up and down the road clearly
dress them in brightly coloured or reflectorised clothing that can be easily seen by
drivers.

Wait at the nominated bus stop area.
Keep well away from the road edge.
Wait quietly, avoid playing games where you might end up running onto the road.

Form a single line.
Make sure the bus has stopped before you try to get on.
Don't push. Be patient and let those in front of you get on without any shoving or pushing.
Carry your backpack or school bag as it may get caught in the door if you wear it.
Let younger children on first.

Quickly choose your seat and sit down.
Put your bag on your lap or under your seat keep the bus aisle clear.
Stay in your seat until the bus has stopped.
Follow what the bus driver or bus warden tells you to do.
If you have to stand, put your bag on the floor and hold onto a seat back or handrail.

Get off the bus carefully, without pushing.
After you get off the bus, wait as far away from the edge of the road as you can, until the
bus has moved away.
If you need to cross the road, wait until the bus has driven past and you can see clearly up
and down the road before crossing. Always use the kerb drill to cross.
Stand well clear of the bus if it is turning or reversing.

Kia ora,
 It has come to the my attention that there is some dangerous behaviour occurring
when students are being dropped off and picked up from the school bus stops. It
has the potential to lead to serious incident so I have provided some information
that I would like sent home with every student that catches a bus in the
Whangaroa area.This information is to help parents keep students safe when
catching the bus. It would be great if every school could send a notice out this
week.
 
Ben O’Donnell
Bus Controller Term 1 and 2 2019

The school bus is one of the safest ways to travel. Follow these  steps 
 when you're picking up or dropping off your children at the bus stop and

teach them about staying safe.

PARENTS

STUDENTS

SCHOOL BUS SAFETY TIPS

WAITING FOR THE BUS

GETTING ON THE BUS

RIDING ON THE BUS

GETTING OFF THE BUS

WEEK 1 WEEK 2
More info at https://www.nzta.govt.nz/safety/safety-for-children/bus-safety/

STAY SAFE

TAWA


